
Nowadays, more and more people prefer to like glass table top cover to protect and decorative their
furniture, its more beautiful and easy to clean. Glass tabletops are used in a number of different ways, but
the most popular is to use the glass to protect the surface of a table, desk, or a coffee table, bar counter,
Patio Glass Table Top,etc.

JIMY GLASS group as one of famous professional glass factory in China always producing Grade A high
quality furniture glass as per clients demand. To ensure the high quality, we are used the Grade A high
quality raw flat glass to made the glass table top, such as clear float glass, ultra clear float glass, tinted
float glass, Silk screen glass, Acid etched glass, clear pattern glass,etc

For Living room coffee table recommended glass thickness of 8mm, 10mm, 12mm
About the dining room dining-table glass top recommended glass thickness of 6mm, 8mm
The bedroom table top recommended glass thickness of 5mm, 6mm

On the table top glass, any special processing could be done perfectly, such as:
-Polishing type: Flat polish, bevel polish, pencil polish, OGEE polish, chamfer polish
- Glass shape: Rectangle, Square, Round, Oval/Ellipse ,Race Track Oval and Irregular shapes 
- Corner processed: Clip corner, radius corner, eased corner, etc. 

Tempered glass table top polished ede and shapes:

Different types glass for table tops you can choose as follow:
• Clear tempered glass table tops
• Low Iron Crackle Glass Table Top
• Tinted Color tempered glass table tops
• Color painted glass table tops
• Screen printing glass table tops

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Low-Iron-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Ceramic-Frit-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Patterned-Glass.htm


• Decorative pattern glass table tops
• Acid etched tempered glass countertops
• Ice cracked decorative glass countertops
• Other customized table top glass 

Various types of tempered glass table tops:

8mm clear round tempered glass top:



Tempered production machine:



safety bulk packing for glass table tops :


